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Miss North Carolina Set to Live Dream
Hundreds of young women

across the great state of North
Carolina dream about it all

year. Some dream about it year after
year. Saturday night, the dream came
true for Loma McNeill. She’s the new

; Miss North Carolina.
Competing as Miss Topsail Island,

4
McNeill captured the crown, title, and
scholarships Saturday evening at the

• tonclusion of four nights of competi-
tion.

The rising senior music perfor-
mance major at UNC-Pembroke will
now spend her summer preparing to
represent us all at the Miss America
pageant this fall. Another dream to
live.

I have been a pageant supporter for
years, having first covered them for
television news stations, trade publica-
tions and websites, and now working
as an emcee or judge for several state-
level Miss America and Miss USA
organizations.

This year’s Miss North Carolina
Pageant was actually the first time in
more than a decade Ihave been at a
pageant without a role or responsibility
in the show.

To fill that chore void, I dutifully
scored the contestants through their

•Three phases of on-stage preliminary
’competition: talent, swimsuit, and
evening wear. To witness the whole
event, I brought along four pageant
novices, one each of the four nights of
the show.

Mario was the first guest. A stage
veteran himself, including of the
Raleigh Memorial Auditorium stage
upon which our eyes were fixed, Mario
was taken by the enormity of the pro-
duction.

Indeed, itwas first rate. The staging
and choreography and music were all
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when the last time a tap dancer won
the whole shebang in Atlantic City?

Couldn’t tell her. But I, too, had the
UNC law student turned tap dancer at
the top of my award list and, again,
had one of the two women handed
scholarship awards for swimsuit.

There were dollars for college with
every round of applause, some $35,000
in all handed out at the state show this
year.

Preliminary night three I brought
my pal Toriwhom has put up with a
whole year’s worth of my pageant sto-

ries. She’s a touch conservative but
open-minded in a New York seen-it-all
sort of way. Anyway, she was over-

whelmed by the pep-rally nature of the
event. Fans do go crazy for their
pageant favorites and the audience was
very much alive at the Miss North
Carolina pageant, a “fun for the whole
family” kind of event.

It’san amazing show of love and
support for some of the brightest and
most dedicated young women in the
state.

Friday night preliminary winners
included a 3-way tie for swimsuit (I
had picked one ofthem, solo) and I
again agreed with the official judges in
their selection of a pop vocalist as the
talent scholarship winner.

On the big night of the finals I took
my buddy Pat. Great guy, Pat is, and
he was hooked from the moment we

arrived. Beautiful women everywhere,
smartly dressed, what’s not to like?

Pat had much more fun than he had
anticipated and thought the show was

far and away better than he had ever

imagined. He also was near-to amazed
at the confidence and poise the women

demonstrated on stage in each phase of
competition. “A degree of courage” is
how he put it, and he was impressed.

We talked about the transferability
of the pageant stage skills these women
would enjoy during some of the pro-
duction numbers (which I had now
seen three previous times!).

I had correctly called seven of the
top 10 semi-finalists from the field of
34 contestants. Not too shabby having
had no read on the women’s interview
abilities, scores worth 30 percent of the
overall preliminary total.

I called four of the top five as the
field was narrowed one last time and,
of course, I rooted for the only UNC-
Chapel Hill woman among them, tap
dancing law student Stacey Parker.

I’d met her in April and she could-
n’t have been nicer and now on stage
she looked great from start to stop. But,
alas, I didn’t have a vote and she took
the ever-important firstrunner-up hon-
ors (and a $3,000 scholarship prize) in
the last dramatic moment leaving
Loma McNeill standing as the teary
winner of a SIO,OOO scholarship and a
dream come true.

Will she be Miss America? As the
traditional song goes, “the dreams of a
million girls who are more than pretty,
may come true in Atlantic City!”

And ifnot there and then, then sure-

ly down the road for Miss McNeill and
many of these fine women of the Miss
North Carolina program who are pur-
suing academic, professional, and
civic-related goals of which we can all
be proud.

Dana Rosengard is a graduate student
in the School of Journalism and Mass
Communication originally from
Massachusetts, with many stops
between there and here. He can be
reached at danar@unc.edu with ques-
tions, comments, concerns, or column
suggestions.

¦
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wonderful and the room itself quite
grand. I was busy scoring, successfully
choosing the eventual preliminary tal-
ent winner and one of the two women

who tied for Wednesday night’s prelim-
inary swimsuit award, including a
UNC law student. Miss Lincoln
County. Swimsuit is worth just 15 per-
cent of the overall score but my school
mate had taken a nice step toward vic-
tory and collected a nice scholarship
for being so physically fit and poised.

Preliminary night two, I brought my
friend Susan, whom Iknew had a

slight fascination with pageants from
way back. Perched in the front row of
the closest balcony section to the stage,
Susan watched intensely. I was busy
scoring.

As the talent competition went on,
Susan was aghast at the number of tap
dancers. Five of the eleven women pre-
senting their talents that evening tip-
tap-toed across the stage in a variety of
colorful and festive costumes and to an
odd collection of very nontraditional
musical selections. Not a boogie woo-
gie bugle to be heard in the whole lot.

But Ricky Martin proved tapable!
Who knew? And when Miss Lincoln
County (she being the tapper to Ricky
Martin!) grabbed that night’s talent
award and more free funds for her edu-
cation, Susan just wanted to know
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Graham Recovering
Well, Plans to Travel
Associated Press

The Rev. Billy Graham is talking
over his plans to attend an evangelism
conference in the Netherlands next

month with his staff and his doctors at
the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn.,
after a procedure relieving fluid pres-
sure on his brain.

Doctors anticipate Graham will be
healthy enough to travel and speak
abroad and for another crusade in
November in Jacksonville, Fla., said A.
Larry Ross, a spokesman for the Billy
Graham Evangelistic Association.

“His condition is stable and the doc-
tors have said that he's been alert and
been conversant and is especially talk-
ing about plans for the future,” Ross
said Tuesday. “They're encouraged by
his progress.”

Crusade organizers and staff were
encouraged by Graham's stamina dur-
ing his most recent crusade in Nashville,
Tenn., earlier this month, but the event
did leave him tired and fatigued, Ross
said.

“As an 81-year-old, he has to pace
himself a little more to meet the
demands of preaching,” Ross said. “I
think it's just part of the pattern that
doctors recommend he clear the decks
in advance, so he can beeat full
strength.”

Graham discussed his Parkinson's
disease and the problem with the fluid
on his brain at a press conference before
his Nashville crusade.

“Iintend to keep on preaching as
long as I have physical strength. I have
losses of memory sometimes. ... But I
haven't forgotten the Scriptures,” he
said. “I can still quote most of the

Scripture I know -I know less than I
thought.”

Difficulties with memory and walk-
ing -symptoms which observers might
attribute to Parkinson's disease - are
among the three most common signs of
normal pressure hydrocephalus, the
condition that led to Graham's recent
brain surgery, said Asheville neurologist
Dr. Rob Armstrong.

“Itis not a life-threatening problem,
but it certainly can be very incapacitat-
ing,” Armstrong said.

A drainage tube was inserted into
Graham's brain at the Mayo Clinic. The
common treatment of hydrocephalus
involves tunneling under die skin with a
“shunt” - or small, thin catheter - to
drain excess fluid and relieve pressure
on the brain.

Such shunts typically are permanent
and do not normally require repeat
surgery so long as it functions properly
and remains uninfected, Armstrong
said.

The Rev. Robert Featherstone, who
works with Graham at the evangelist's
home base in Montreat, in his home
state of North Carolina, said Graham's
staff is upbeat about his health.

Featherstone said, “There certainly
seems to be a positive feeling about his
future around here.”

300 E. Main Street • Carrboro

JUNE
22 TH JULIANAHATFIELDw/ Grand

National" ($8)

23 FR SANKOFA ($5)

24 SA NOVEMBER PROJECT" ($10)

29 TH GRAN TORINO

JULY
ISA FAR TOO JONES w/ Peter Searcy"

($8)

3MO Boy Sets Fire, Annberetta, Scaries
6TH River City High, Pop Unknown
BSA Goat Thrower, Black Mountain
IITU SHELBY LYNNE"
12 WE JIMMIEDALE GILMORE-w/John

Wesley Harding**(sl3/515)

13TH SUNNY DAYREAL ESTATE" (sls)
w/ No Knife

14/15 TRANSMISSIONS test
16 SU KING'S X** (Sl2/ST4)

18 TU Strung Out, Straight Faced,
Whippersnapper, Dynamite Boy

19 WE CULTURE** (sl4/516 day of)

20 TH BLUE DOGS w/ 5 Way Friday

21 FR "Reconfigure 20*(DJ Madness)

22 SA Dex Romweber, Snatches Of Pink.
Starpoint

24 MO BEN FOLDS FIVE** (part ofDigital
Club Network Festival) On Sale
6/23

25 TU JGB"
27 TH My Ufe With The ThrillKill Kutt**

SHOWS ® GO! Room 4:

6/22 Mass Particle Tour
6/23 Edna's Goldfish. RX Bandits,

Gadjits
6/25 Youth Voice Radio Benefit
6/29 Orangestone
6/30 Jennyanykind

® The RITZ

6/24 SONIC YOUTHand STEREOLAB
"

(SI 7/S 19)

7/29 PATTI SMITH" (S2O)

@ Carolina Theatre (Durham):

7/26 JOAN ARMATRADING"

•‘Advance ticket sales at SchoolKids
(in Chapel Hill. Durham and Raleigh)

For Credit Card orders CALL919-967-9053

www.catscradle.com |

Student Legal Services a Valuable Tool When in Trouble
Ifyou want to avoid a criminal

arrest and/or conviction record,
pay attention to what can happen if

you possess or consume beer illegally.
The Chapel Hill Police Department

has issued the followingrelease:
On December 1, 1999 the North

Carolina State Legislature altered the
underage possession statute (GS 188-302)

302) for individuals who are 19 or 20
years old. What previously was an
infraction for the underage possession

of alcohol is now a misdemeanor.
Possession by an 18-year-old or
younger person was already a misde-
meanor.

Prior to December 1, any 19 or 20
year old apprehended for possession of
alcohol was issued a citation for an

infraction. The penalty was a fine,
which ifpaid, would end the matter

without the person having a criminal
record. The revised statute, however,
provides that alcohol possession by
•any 19 or 20 year old is a Class 3 mis-
demeanor.
- This means that al9or 20 year old
caught possessing alcohol may either
he physically arrested and charged, or
charged by the issuance of a citation
with an order to appear in court. In
addition to an arrest record with the
law enforcement agency, the individ-
ual faces the possibility of a conviction
and thus a criminal record.

It is important to understand that
even if a 19 or 20 year old is not physi-
cally arrested (taken into police cus-

tody), he or she is still being charged
with a Class 3 misdemeanor. It is in the
officer’s discretion whether to place an
individual charged with a misde-
meanor under physical arrest or to

issue a citation. If the officer chooses
not to arrest the individual, but instead
issues a citation, that person must
either pay the $25.00 citation and
court costs ($86.00), or must appear in
court. If the person does neither, an

order for arrest will be issued.
Once cited for underage possession

of alcohol, an individual has several
options. One option is to pay off the
citation. However, payment of a cita-
tion is equivalent to pleading guilty
and then having a criminal record.
The second, more commonly used
option in Orange County is to request
deferred prosecution. A deferred pros-
ecution will result in the dismissal of
the charge after community service or

some other requirement is filled. A
UNC student who has not previously
been charged with underage alcohol
possession usually can obtain a
deferred prosecution and dismissal by
attending a UNC Alcohol Education
Program.

Even if the individual is not convict-
ed or the charge is dismissed, an arrest

record remains at the law enforcement
agency where the arrest occurred.
However, the individual may apply to
the court for an order expunging all
official records of the arrest and trail.
This can only be done one time and
not ifthe person has previously been
convicted of a felony.

Also, ifthe individual is convicted
of underage possession for any felony
or misdemeanor (other than a traffic
violation), he or she may apply to the
court to expunge the criminal record.
However, this petition may not be
filed until two years after the date of
conviction.

NEED HELP?
Carolina Student Legal Services,

Inc. has three licensed attorneys who
assist students in evaluating the seri-
ousness of the charges, and where
appropriate, advise students on how to
seek deferred prosecution and commu-

nity service. Asa result of this deferral
process, students may return to our
office and we will represent the student
who wishes to obtain a court order
expunging the criminal arrest record.
In addition, the attorneys provide

advice and representation in other civil
matters.

To find out more about free legal
services to students, check out this web
site: http://sunsite.unc.edu/sls or come
to Suite 222 in the Carolina Student
Union or call 962-1303.

This article was prepared by Dottie
Bernholz, director of Carolina Student

Legal Services, Inc.
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"Voluptuous! Ehil#rtting!

This movis will ssnd shivsrs of 1
happiness through sufliences'"

"V'Buslly brilliant! Hamlet hes a 555ft ‘ -
mischievous and stinging intelligancs!' al

¦ Hamlet IS nock cut! Stria,ng imagss

7:00, 9:20, Sat., Sun. 2:30, 4:40

7:10, 9:30, Sat., Sun. 2:10, 4:30

S> THE INAGES!"

[1 h
*Tjov/a

7:20, 9:15 Sat., Sun. 2:2074:15
A crowd-pleasing comedy!

eASUsefIS
7:00. 9:20. Sat., Sun. 2:00. 4:20

I EASTERN I

FEDER^^^J
LOW

Student
Airfares

Europe • Africa
Asia • South America

More Than
100 Departure Cities!

Euraiipasses
Bus Passes

Study Abroad

- - srudenr
universe

•com
IT’S YOUR WORLD. EXPLORE IT.

StudentUniverse.com
800-272-9676

OfRR PLAZA THEATRES "N
I¦¦ Elliott Rd. At East Franklin )
1 mm 967-4737 J

BOYS ANDGIRLS Hd} Daily 1:00,3:00,7:00,9.00
BIG MAMA'S HOUSE HE} Daily 1:10,3:10,5:10,7:10,9:10
ME, MYSELF AND IRENE IDaily 1:00,3:15,5:30,7:45,

10:00

ME, MYSELF ANDIRENE S Daily 1:10,3:25,5:40,7:55,
10:10

TITANA.E. Hi Daily 1:20,3:20,520,720,920

Of"*MOVIES ATTIMBERLYnT\
m Weaver Dairy at Airport Rd. J '
1 mm 933-8600 y

SHAFTS Daily 1:00,3:05.5 10,720.9:45
DINOSAUR fi Daily 115,3:15,5:15,7:15,9:15
GONE IN SIXTY SECONDS SS Daily 12:30,3:00,5:15, 1

7:30,945
GLADIATOR S Daily 1:05,4:00,7:00
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 2 fig Daily #12:30, *3:10, #*7:oo,

9:35 # Sat Open Captioned *Sun Open j
Captioned

CHICKEN RUN 5 Daily 1:05,3:05,5:05,7:05,9:05
Presenting Tripod Captioned Hints:

Open-Captioned for the Hearing Impaired

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 2 sat e 1230 &7 00
KH/UMW IISOutueiSmJiU Sente SOSeconds Sun 6 3:10 & 7:00

FREE KIDS SHOW: DOG OF FLANDERS
June 27 -PLAZA THEATER 10:00am
June 28 - MOVIES AT TIMBELYNE 10:00am

FTV IIIsks! Q jgBJ

TMgaW
I “A MAGICAL, MUSICAL, ZX

ANIMATED MASTERPIECE!”'
"You Won't Brim Your Eyes Or Ears. *

K/Ji Thi New Fantasia 2000' Is Arguably ? yHJ
Th{ Greatest Disney Filna Ever.'' A * ,Jl

EFjitfpif
2000 ri

fEAIURINGSfVINNEW SEOutNCIS PLUS / I
'THE SORCEREK S APPRENTICE

'lts
They took

a bite out
of crime

• Advance Tickets Available
Showtimes for today only.

* No passes
* No discount tickets

W VISIT OUR WEB SITE! 1
f www.Hollywood.com \

II EXCLUSIVE 4-WEEK ENGAGEMENT I
DAILY AT 2:30, 4:40,

7:20, 9:30
DAILYAT 2:00, 3:30, 5:15, 7:00, 9:00

uhr iailyaar Hrrl Classified Advertising
| Statewide j
DRIVERS/OWNER OPERATORS need-

ed with flatbed experience to run the
Southeast Home Weekends. Terminal

Pay, Great Benefits package
Recruiting Bonus! Welborn Transport
1-800-828-6452. ext. SCO2

DRIVER- 83% of DRIVERS HOME WEEKLY

‘Excellent Pay/Bonuses/Benefits ‘Late-
Model Conventionals *98% No-Touch

Company Drivers/Owner Operators
Welcome! Cardinal Freight Carriers 800-

. 836-3131 wwwcardlog com EOE

* NORTH Amorican Van Lines

’ ttas tractor trailer 48-state hauling oppor-

tunities for owner operators Minimum of

’ 3 months experience required Call 1-

l 800-348-2147. Dept NCS

‘ Driver- HOME EVERY WEEKEND NO
[ NYC. ‘LEASE PURCHASE- Own a truck in

*24 months- 2-Year/200,000 Mile
* Warranty ‘OWNER OPERATORS-

* $0 82/mile (Loaded/Empty)- Provide
* Base Plate & Permits- Paid Liability/

4 Cargo Insurance/ Fuel Taxes/ Toll/Scale
* Receipts ‘COMPANYDRIVERS- Standup
‘.Conventionals- Start up to $0.33/mile-
| firee Insurances- 401 K Retirement
iQualify in 4 Hours EPES Transport 1-

* 800-948-6766 www.epestransport com.

| Statewide |
Drivers- When it comes to benefits, we've
got all the Bells &Whistles ‘Paid Weekly
‘Great Pay ’sl,ooo Sign-on Bonus

‘Students Welcome SRT -Call Toll Free -

1-877-BIG-PAYDAY 1-877-244-7293

DRIVERS - NEW PAY PACKAGE!!
Experienced Drivers Needed For

Dedicated Southeast Regional Freight!!!
Also Hiring Experienced and

Inexperienced Drivers. Teams and Owner
Operators for Dry Van and Flatbed' CDL
Training Available! 1-800-284-8785

TRACTOR TRAILER DRIVERS ‘No

Experience ‘No Problem- CDL Training
& AJob- Earn $35,000 &Up Per Year-
Call Now - 1 888 776-3748

Driver COVENANT TRANSPORT No CDL -

No Problem 1-800-842 0853 ‘Teams

start 42c-45c ’sl,ooo Sign-On Bonus
for experienced company drivers
Experienced Drivers and Owner

Operators 1-800-441-4394 For graduate
students 1-800-338-6428

DRIVERS - HOME EVERY WEEKEND.
Starting pay to 34 cpm. stgrvorHxmus.

Tarping pay.rider program, assigned conven-

tional you drive home. Satellite Dispatched,

Hornady. 8004414271, ext EM-79

[ Statewide |
DRIVERS - LOOK!! Drivers Needed! Get
your CDL St A Great Job! Get paid while
in school. No money out of your pocket,

if qualify! Earn up to SBOO or more 15-
Day Company Paid Driver Training 1-
800-398-9908 Ask for Carol

SINGERS! GOSPEL. CLEAN COUNTRY
AND EASY LISTENING! Call 1-800469-
8164 for appointment to come to
Nashville and audition for record pro-
ducers and concert promoters

GO TRUCKING! Get Your CDL in Two Weeks!
’ Job Placement * Earn SBOO Weekly '
Company Paid Training * Qualify for Weekly
Pay in School * Call Shannon 1 800-995-5832

CAREERS IN NURSING ‘RNs- LPNs-
APNs- NAs‘ A faster way and better
resource to the best NC nursing open-
ings. NC Nursing Career Line Toll Free
877 -NURSE NC
wwwga.unc edu/NCCN/CareerLine/

FULL TIME JOBS - No experience, paid
training Welding, hvac. machinery
repair Limited openings High School
diploma grad age 17-34 Call 1 800-662-
7231 Local interview available

OWNER FINANCING MOUNTAIN LAND
near Boone & NC Blue Ridge Parkway
Up to 10 acres Great for cottage, cabin,
permanent home. Call owner 1-336-835-
2281. wwwbuyncland.com

I Statewide
ATTENION HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
Grads. College Students and Prior
Service Personnel - You can have all of
these benefits with the North Carolina
Army National Guard! For about two days
a month and two weeks a year, you can
make a difference You'll be eligible for
educational benefits like the
Montgomery Gl Bill, Tuition Assistance,

and you'll get an extra paycheck Call the
North Carolina Army National Guard
today! 1-800-GO-GUARD

POOL INSTALLINGCREWS Above &

below ground, steel &vinyl construc-
tion. Experienced with reliable equip-

ment Work available in NC & parts of
VA & SC 1-800-638 3601. 10am-
-spm AllgoodConstruction

BUILD YOUR OWN HOME COBS -

Complete Owner Builder Services helps
you 100% Financing, Including Land
Good Income &Credit required Save $

888-477-2627 or wwwcobshomes com

MOUNTAINPARADISE 4 Acres/ Spring/
$197 88-MO Brevard, NC Enjoy high ele-
vation with cool summer breezes in beau-
tiful mountain setting Minutes to boat-
ing. fishing, canoeing 8 swimming.

Price $24,900, 20% down, balance
financed 15 years, 8.63% fixed Call now
before it's sold 1-800829-6183. ext 30

I Statewide |
TENN LAKE BARGAIN' $19,900 Free
boat slip access Beautifully wooded par-
cel at pristine 50 mile long. 30.000 acre
recreational lake Great boating, fishing,
swimming Close to Dollywood/ Pigeon
Forge. Paved rd |>ower. phone Perfect
for vacation/ retirement home Local
bank has appraised & will finance Call
now 1-800-861-5253. ext 68

LAND WANTED- Cash buyer looking for
50 to 5000 acres Waterfront or mountain
property preferred Will consider existing

subdivisions, foreclosures, estates, bank-
ruptcies Can close quick All inquirers
kept confidential Call 1-800-829-6183

MEDICARE NEBULIZER PATIENTS! Stop
paying cash for Albuterol Atrovent, etc
Medicare pays for them We bill
Medicare and deliver to you MED-A-
SAVE 1-800-638 9849. ext 10J

AAA POOLS! 19' X 31' OD Pools with
Sundeck, Fence. Filter SBBB 100%
Financing! Installation Optional/Extra 1-
800-761-1064. ext 1. pools@esn net,

wwwtropical-pools.com Limited Area
No Single-Wide Trailers

LAKE GASTON VA/NC -350 miles shoreline.
Free Lake Map/Buyers Guide Tanglewood

Realty. Box 116. Braccy. VA23919. email tre-
alty#huggs net. 1-800-338-8816

| Statewide |
Seaside Vacations has recently discount
ed North Myrtle Beach Vacation Rentals
Please call for great summer rates' 800-
661-5511 (ask for Ext 20 for discounts)

HOLDEN BEACH AREA. NC - Lots starting

at sls 000 Manufactured hon>es with lot
from $19,900 Site-built homes priced from
$55,900 American Dream Realty 910-842
2060 Email linandjoyce@infoave net

DIRECT OCEAN ACCESS 1/3 ACRE
$43,500 Holden Beach NC area's most
desired waterway & marina community

Upscale amenities and true southern archi-
tecture Owner financing Free information
available Call now 1-888-236-5263

GOT A CAMPGROUND membership or
timeshare 7 We'll take it! Inventory needed

certain resorts America's oldest & largest

resort resale clearinghouse Resort Sales
Int'l 1-800423-5967 wwwresort sales com

49th YEAR ANNIVERSARYSALE' Every
RV priced to sell fast over 400 in stock!
Discover Our Low Price Guarantee' Bill
Plemmons RV World 1-800 732-0507
www billplemmonsrv com

ANNUAL JUNE SALE - Tom Johnson
Camping Center. Marion. NC More
Inventory Than Ever Before! Best Prices
Huge Selection 1-800-225-7802
wwwtomjohnsoncamping com

Statewide |
Creekfront RV Lots in Cool Blue Ridge
Mtns. Views! Includes paved roads, con-
crete pad underground utilities, water St
sewer Free Brochure 1-800-533-3721,
Ashe Cos. NC. BRMRealty

UNEMPLOYED Learn to drive Tractor-
Trailers In 4 Weeks ‘Job Placement
Assistance ‘Refresher Courses ‘Tuition
Reimbursement ‘Day/Weekend Classes
’Financing Available ’l-888-289-7364
United States Truck Driving School

FACTORY ERROR MUST SELL 5
Buildings. AllSteel 50x80: 25x30. 40x60.
30x40; 45x70 First Come, First Served-
We Pay Freight United Structures 1-800-
332-6430. Ext 100. www usmb com

WOLFF TANNING BEDS Solid steel, full
body tanning beds New/Used Financing
available Free catalogue, call 1-800-537-
9113 (910/919/336/252 area codes) 1-
800447-0040 (704/828 area codes

AMAZINGLYLOW PRICES' Wolff Tanning
Beds Buy Factory Direct Excellent
Service Flexible Financing Available
Home/Commercial Units Free Color
Catalog Call Today 1-800-842 1310

MYRTLE BEACH OCEANFRONT
RESORT Condos Pools - playground,
tennis Day/Week May-June-August
S6B $405. July $lO5-5630 Golf pack
ages from S3B/day 1-800 334-8575.

1 800-446-1932 Southern Strand
Realty wwwablevacations com

| Statewide
"GET MARRIED" Smoky Mountains
Areas most beautiful chapels, church
ordained ministers, complete arrange-
ments, honeymoon/family cabins
Breathtaking Views. Pool Weddings
1/800-893-7274 Vacation Lodging
1/800-634-5814 smokyweddings com

Please o©^®
Recycle ME!

A GATUNBURG WEDDING' Candlelit
Chapel professional videos/photographs
ordained ministers, Tennessee Mountain
honeymoon cabins No blood tests. No
waiting' Bands Of Gold Wedding Chapel
1-800-242-7115 www band sot gold com

Your classified ad could be reaching over

1 7 MillionHomes across North Carolina'
Place your ad with The Daily Tar Heel tor
publication on the NC Statewide Classified
Ad Network 109 NC newspapers for a low
cost of $250 tor 25-word ad to appear in

each paper' Additional words are $lO
each The whole state at your fingertips! tfs
a smart advertising buy' Call The Daily Tar
Heel classified department for more infor-
mation or visit the N C Press Association s
website at wwwncpress com'

11A


